Electrophysiological characteristics of the rat azygos vein under electrical pacing and adrenergic stimulation.
Rodent thoracic veins are characterized by an extended myocardial coating. In the present study, the electrical activity in the cardiac tissue of the rat azygos vein (AZV) was investigated for the first time. The atrial-like action potentials (AP) and atrial-like conduction of the excitation were observed in the rat AZV under continuous electrical pacing. Termination of electrical pacing resulted in spontaneous positive shift of resting membrane potential (RMP) in AZV. Boradrenaline induced biphasic effects on RMP in all quiescent AZV preparations but only in 25% preparations-bursts of spontaneous AP, which were suppressed by both α- and β-adrenoreceptor antagonists. Phenylephrine induced additional depolarization of RMP in quiescent AZV preparations, while isoproterenol caused hyperpolarization. In conclusion, bioelectrical properties of the rat AZV resemble those of atrial myocardium under continuous electrical pacing; however, depolarized RMP and NA-induced spontaneous AP characterize AZV as a tissue prone to rare automaticity.